
Dear Howard, 	 4/7/78 
Much good news. I report it from s heavy weariness that began ponday, with inter-

missions, so if you have any questions pa-haps it is best to ask or seeak to Jine 

Our meeting with Shea and Linda Robinson of his staff went very well. Despite the 
past I an satisfied that while he will maintain the position one might expect of one 
with hie responsibilities le is for maximum possible disclosure. is responsible for 
some of the recent ieprovments, and is fair-minded, Maybe 1 eiders:tate. 

We had no hassles at all. Not quite that good with Daniel Hetcalfe of Civil but 
maybe we did gut through a bit to him. We spent about an hour with him after more than 
four in Shea's office. 

When I saw how things were goint - and he was pretty well up-to--date- I thought it 
was tine to make an offer and I did. He and Jim thereafter kicked a variant arounu. this 
may mean a little research for you. 

Now dor specifics. 

I am getting the 40,001 pages, as releaned, about the middle af next week. Free. 
His decision covers all JFK and King. 

They are getting started on the DE-las and eew erleane field office files. There 
are more pages there than He released. They understand that after we review them we 
may ask for more but that we are beginning; with them to see how we can hold requests down. 

They are sending a legal/FBI crew down to Dallas from D.C. They are going to make a 
careful inventory of all files and we get a copy. (Weal also won on worksheets although 
the status call was ebruptly oancelled for other reasons, below). We worked out an 
areement to have the first good-nised batch reviewed by the Shea staff before they 
go throueh all of it and we have to ask for reprocessing, as we done with eing and '411. 
If we have till litigate withholeinee we'll eo that then. eroceueing will start in about 
a month, in D.C. 

I was quite concerned about the arbitrary and capricious withhileinge in the King 
records. So is jim. So, while we were discussing this with Shea and recognizing the 
problem his °nice entirely ind the FBI to a degree can have in knowing what is public 
and what isnret/ and I saw he was aware of this from the Kin!! experiences I said I had 
e suegestion that would coat them much lean than it would save them: hire you as a 
consultant, at the regularly consultancy rate. he did not agree or disagree or say it 
is not pea:Able. he did think it would be more appropriate ae Civil, where I did not come 
out with that propose'. Then he and 'lir kicked aoround what in reeked about a master. 
Only they did not know the requirements, cunlifications, etc: (So research fart, please.) 

There is no doubt that with good letentione they'll need help for an honest job. I 
do not expect an honer: job. o theyell need even ucre help to avoid what is even pore 
costly, litigation that can be avoided.. (While I dednet a:1y it I would agree to be bound 
by what you do, say and decide and would oonsult if you ask if I have knowledge, etc., 
w/o any charge for my  time.) 

About the time we start leaning on them over King they 11 be more receptive. They 
were not unreceptive. I think that Shea will, if he has any-say, -...ant something like this 
because of an ap:e 'oach 	and I took: Done the Department want thin te be a perpetual 
taker of its ties? The interest and subject will not die. I added that they oeeht be 
anxious to be able to use me and that is not forever. 

If such decisions were made on the basis of reason or effeciency or cost there is no 
doubt they'd grab it. but I do not expect r ason. However, I have a good feeling about 
it and I believe the compensation would be food. 

My idea is that after they had a certain volume of records ready for last review, 
with the excisions made, you could go over then an point out errors, what is public, 
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thinge like that, before everything is fixed and for them final and for all sides much 
trouble, time waoted and costa. 

1 am not exactly clear on the role of master but I have some recollections from 
the time Jiro and I proposed Bill Florence as a master to Aubrey Robinson in the trans-
cripts suit.. master would go over the unexpurgated records when excisions are indi-
cated by thu analysts. While I believe thin would bo such better for the government 

also believe that in :such matters the FBI uwaits the invention of shoes for jackasses. 
I fear they are opposed to everything, regardless of how much to their interest it may 
be. I think they are not concerned with where their interest lies and are concerned 
with doing what tney can to and against me. 

Let me have eour thoughts unless you would rather discuss with 

Ky iepression of Shea is that he is a goed huean being who realle wants to have 
the Department live eithin thu lee without oaking all its records public by releasing 
those that ehauld not be released. 5o while we might not agree on what should not be 
released I anticipate that our relations with him henceforth will be at leant an good as 
we might expect and probably better. I'm without doubt about his good faith, st least 
on a personal level. I an sure he would like to have the load of his overworked office 
lightened all it can be and that he would like the Department's costs and troubles 
to be minimised. 

I can t say this :or Civil. 
a  eetricting myself to the ii udiate, 'etcalfe may or 

may not be" buckingfor litownie points bet he aepeare to be in fear of FBI (reposition. 

The meeting was not at all unfriendly but it was also not without its pointed 
moeents. He does understand that we can file more suits and given the feeling that we _ 
need to will do exactly that. On the o her rased, I told hie '1 could silepliy their pro-
bleria if I have what e have leekerl, confidence in mod frith. With illetrations, 
meaning of other than good faith. he'll have to bounce it all off his bosses and the FBI. 
And then probably bounce a bit hisself from it. But I expect better performance than 
we got ie wing and one of the reasons is FBI unhappiness about being called to bock and 
having all that work to do over again kJim gave Shea some illustrations of the silliness 
and the existing situation.) 

The status call was eancelled so aeruetly ie got a message from aetcalle about 
on hour before it while we were with Shea. Oberdorfer recused hieeelf.-eetcalfe had writ-
Oberderfer, who has the first case, Dallas, as well as the woreahlets eaae, ant ulso 
hobinuon, wile ItEJ :+ew Urbane, asking  that they ee consolidated. his would ordinarily 
wean that U. wouie gat the E.U. cane. however, instoad. ho refused himualf then, weaning 
very promptly, loss than a clay. raltoalfe way be right in fearing that U. iaterpreteS 
this as C thiakirle DJ eetected hie to be partisan necauee he tee with or was head of the 
Tax Divioion at about the time on the .1Flt assaseination. ;hen he ere. tap I said test 
while Ruby's tax returns sec  avai:able Gsweld'e are not. Impact. Of course I do not 
know and meybe thin duce not explain the delay in recusal until the last minute. But 
it is interesting. 

• 
There is no sweat oe .)irl'e fees in U.A.77-2155, the GeseLl/FBI 	cene. Thairhave 

already eeknoeleeged. fay hat sle a bet over hourly rate but we doubt mach. Jest ereugh 
to melee a show of hnvine chiselled. He' 	get about 46,000 but it was a vary tare week. 

Best, 


